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Intro

Bible Study and Discussion

Can you post anything on 
Facebook about what you've 
learnt today?

Can you post anything 
on SnapChat about what 
you've learnt today?

Can you post a picture on 
insta representing what 
you've done today?

 Welcome everyone. (Make sure everyone knows each other, register etc.) 
 Explain what happens at youth, and what today is about. 
 Play Battleship (see attached sheet) 
 What do you love to do?  
What skills do you know how to do that could teach others?  
If you could change 1 thing in the world what would you change and why?

Video

Watch the video on Youtube: IvyYouth.

You may have to press pause in it to answer a question, or play a game in it, so you may need resources. So just 
check before you start it. 

Where would you place yourself on the sheet attached? (Swimming pool or Football pitch) 
Using the growth path where would you place yourself currently?  
How can we help you to move along into Deploy? 
What areas in your life do you think you can be deployed into? Think about your skills and giftings?  

Discussion

Spend some time praying for each other about our weeks, friends and upcoming exams.  

Prayer

DISCIPLESHIP2LEADERSHIP: Deploy

TO KNOW where you currently  
TO KNOW that god doesn’t want us just to be discovered, delivered, devoted and 
developed. He wants us deployed!  

TO talk to god about where you could be deployed this week

Bible Bit…

Mark 5:18-20 
What happens to the man in the story? 
Why was it more beneficial for the man to go back home than to go with Jesus? 
What did he tell everyone? 
What were their reactions? Why do you think the reacted this way?  
What do you think the power is of someones personal testimony? How does it effect the people around you? 
How did this man change the world for the people in his home town? 

Matthew 28:16-20 
What does it mean to be a disciple?  
What does Jesus ask us to do? Do you think this looks the same for everyone?  
What stands out in this passage to you? 
How does knowing that Jesus is with us give us confidence when we are deployed into the world?
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